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Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to our first joint newsletter of 2021. As before, we will endeavour to keep it up and
running with material from both schools. Children, parents and staff can contribute with
pictures, writing, drawing, recipes, reviews, jokes, diary entry, or just a funny story about what
you’ve all been up to… Please email me at paul.bargh@frithville.lincs.sch.uk

Attendance:
Attendance for the Autumn Term was wonderful across both the schools. An amazing number of
Bronze and Silver Awards… Particularly the Silver!

Frithville

Following the government’s announcement on Monday evening, on Tuesday 5th January
2021, both schools were only open for Vulnerable Children and the children of Critical Workers
from any year group. If your child was in either group before, then our provision will continue
as last summer.

Class 1

Class 2
Bronze ~ 100% Attendance ~ Term 2
Harriet Ellis
Charlie Wood

The government reiterated again that the safest place for children is at home.
Whilst at home, remote learning will be provided. Pupils received a pack of work on Tuesday
that will cover the first two weeks of lockdown, online support began on Wednesday 6th
January. Please see the Remote Learning Strategy for more details or contact either school.
Please let us know how the remote learning is progressing, especially things that are going well
so that we can share your experiences with other parents.
Once again, I am sorry that we had to confirm arrangements at such short notice, but thank
you for your understanding and support. The staff from both schools will continue to contact
you to ensure everything is going as well as it can be. Please contact the school if you require
any support or advice.

Marcus Keal
Charlene Challis-Wagstaff

Silver ~ 100% Attendance ~ Term 2
Evie Congreve

Jessica Barker

Tyler Congreve

Megan Clark

Amelia Hood

Jack Burks

Grace Smith

Adam Johnson

Elora Power

Lilly Dakin

Lacey Davison

Olivia Scott

Georgia Smith

Finnley Ellis

Alanna Crossley

New York
Class 1

Take care, stay safe.

Class 2
Bronze ~ 100% Attendance ~ Term 2

Paul Bargh

Nancie Mastin

Harriet Dixon

Leon Dixon

Silver ~ 100% Attendance ~ Term 2
Children:
Please feel free you contact your teachers using the
email addresses below, I know many have already. We
do really want to hear from you.
fern.parsons@frithville.lincs.sch.uk
sharon.tempest@frithville.lincs.sch.uk
sara.zuzarte@newyork.lincs.sch.uk
donna.iveson@newyork.lincs.sch.uk

Happy Birthday!

Adelaide Christie

Angel-Mae Potts

Alfie Sidwells

Olivia Leggett

Harriet Ellis – 8 (Frithville)

James King

Harley Hulley

Kaylum Denham

Jayden Hulley

Archer Pearce

Freyja Newman

Milly Behan

Sunny Birks

Jaxx Sidwells

Corben Place

Kyle Edwards

Amelia Newman

Isabella Place

Alista Mastin

Mason Denham

Matthew Bedwell

Georgia Read – 8 (Frithville)
Luke Morley – 9 (New York)

Frithville
Primary
School!

Marble runs, ICT and a rainbow
for a Lockdown 3…

We can all have a go at this…

Joke Corner...
Science – Ice Experiments…

New York
Primary
School!

Finding the difference…

What’s the best thing about Switzerland?
I don’t know, but the flag is a big plus!
I’ve invented a new word…
Plagiarism!
Did you hear about the mathematician
who’s afraid of negative numbers?
He’ll stop at nothing to avoid them!
Why do we tell actors to “break a leg?”
Because every play has a cast!
Primary Sassoon and Times New Roman
walk into a shop.
“Get out!” shouts the assistant. “We
don’t serve your type here.”

